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m The New Stat Course 
An Unfair Burden 
Suddenly, as if sensing the 
•threat to their life blood, stu-
dents have sensed new require-
ments weighing down upon them. 
Nearly a year after a new cur-
riculum for business was passed, 
someone seems to have realized 
that it might well be different 
from what had always existed. 
The present controversy centers 
around two courses which become 
required, Business Policy 1007 and 
Statistics 357. 
*-_ Business Policy 100 is an inter-
disciplinary course in business 
•which, centers around decision 
making. All the work in the course 
kiyolyes solving problems, coming 
to decisions after considering a 
given situation. The other course 
in question, Statistics 357 i s titled 
introduction, to Computer Con-
cepts. -Hoe catalog description 
reads as follows: "A survey of 
basic principles of the operation 
of electric digital computers and 
-computer: a y ^ m s with special . 
of the students today is whether 
Stat 357 is required in addition 
. t o or in lieu of Stat 15, the old 
requirement. Neither the cur-
ricular Handbook nor the_ Under-
graduate^ Bulletin lists 357 as a 
requirement, only 15. Russel 
Fershleiser, who was a student 
representative to the delibera-
tions of both the Curriculum Com-
mittee and the general faculty 
was unclear as to what really 
happened in this regard. 
"The student council proposal," 
he reealls, "was to substitute 357 
for fifteen on the grounds that a 
working knowledge of computers 
is more valuable than tht arith-
metic of Stat 15." He says that 
he thought that this is what was 
adopted, but was not sure. "In 
any case / ' he continues "I have 
seen the many applications of 
what I learned in Stat 15, it has 
been a s invaluable tool. The -com-
puter, course-is also an important 
tool, but neither is substitutable 
On (Ppen Enrollment 
" ~ *• 
By John Sckorohod "__.-_ 
There is an official silence, on the part of the administration of Baruch, concern-
ing- the plans that are being formulated to accomodate the 600-650 extra students that will 
be admitted to the college this September under the Open Enrollment plan. 
During a telephone conversa-
tion, President Weaver denied to 
release a copy of the report of 
the Committee on Open Enroll-
ment, which contains the suggest-
ed plans and procedures for. deal-
ing with the Open Enrollment 
situation a t Baruch* to The Tick-
er. His reasons were that the 
report only contained the commit-.. 
tee's recqmendations and not the 
final set of plans, and that some 
faculty members might ge t upset. 
if the contents of ibe report were 
•prematurely released. 
This same flimsy line of reason-
ing was used to deny The Ticker 
a copy of the report in which the 
suggested alternatives to collo-
quium, which, as reported last 
week, has a very, very dubious 
future, are contained. " 
The President did admit that 
h e w a s unsure as to the amount 
more surly and lackidaisical, and 
the classrooms are more crowded. 
What will happen when our al-
ready overtaxed facilities are 
further burdened by the extra stu-
dents? A breakdown of the edu-
cational processNat Baruch ap-
pears highly possible. 
Open Enrollment Plans 
medial courses (remedial courses 
must be taught in small classes 
if they are to be effective, about 
12 students per class) , as well as 
more cafeteria space, and very 
importantly, something must be 
done about the elevator "service ,\ 
Where all of this space will come 
from is anybody's guess. The 24th 
Street Annex won't be ready for 
occupancy-by September, and, as 
President Weaver himself said, 
"even if it were, it wouldn't be 
enough (room).*' " „ 
The question of elevator service 
is a very serious one. As of now, 
i t can be said that our transporta-
tion between floors i s a bad joke. 
Hovj^evier, whfen the elevators, 
which cannot handle the present 
student body/ are deluged with 
as large an increase uv the stu-
dent population a* Open. Enroll-
ment w in enfcafi^ i t 
of .computers* the nature of com-
puter components and involves the 
development of minimal working 
knowledge of programming in a 
machine or assembly language/ 7 
The main question on the minds 
Carlos Vazquez is ahiiut to look 
into the situation. They will find 
out just what the requirement is, 
and transmit that to the student 
body. In the meanwhile, the stu-
dents are left to wonder. 
Thieves Strike Again 
Make Off With Loot 
Apparently, the frustrations 
our robbers experienced last week 
during their vain attempt to bur-
glarize the school 'were not enough 
to keep them down. 
Over the weekend they made a 
rousing come back with crowbars 
and alL 
The alluring splendor of the 
' 2 * DKl~^ 
Broken By Thieves 
tenth floor cafeteria overwhelmed 
them for a second time. The door-
locks were broken with crowbars, 
brute force and the will t o suc-
ceed. The^hot food and soda ma-
chines "were attacked mercilessly. 
However, they were ernpty.-JZ'he 
cigarette machines met the same 
fate, "but there the crooks ^yere 
luckier. The machine was emptied 
of its contents. 
Leaving a pile of broken dials, 
buttons, —and bent metal be-
hind them, they set to work on 
the. cafeteria storeroom. It seems 
their success increases with time. 
The burglars chanced upon $300 
in one dollar bills hidden in the 
bottom of the ice cream freezer. 
In addition to this, they walked 
off with about - .40 cartons of 
cigarettes. 
There was no sign""bf forced en-
try in the main entrance to the 
building. 
Police have estimated that it 
^nruist" have taken the burglars 
three to four hours to do all 
of this damage. The night watch-
man reportedly has said that he 
did not notice anyone in the build-
ing over the weekend. 
A. detective has been assigned 
by the police department to in-
vestigate the case. He "will also 
recommend further security meas-
ures that. should_ be taken in the 
future. 
one of politics, and that how much 
or little we ge t is up to Mayor 
[Lindsay and Governor Rockefeller. 
When asked where the extra 
students will be placed, Baruch 
being overcrowded as i t is, Pres-
ident Weaver "would only say that 
there is a search going on now 
for more space. 
Mr. Weavers refusal' to give 
information to students on an 
issue that will affect them to sueh 
a great degree, as will Open En-
rollment, can only be interpreted 
in a negative sense. It can. be 
construed to—mean that there is. 
a lack of trust of the student 
body -by the administration^ or-
perhaps it means that when Sep-
tember comes around, and we get 
a freshman class of over 1200 stu-
dents, the college will not be able 
to handle it, and it might just be 
the^straw that breaks the camel's 
/back. 
In 1968, the Middle ^States Ac-
creditation Report, said of the 
Baruch College-: "The physical 
facilities are disgraceful. The ele-
ments requiring immediate at-
tention are: a) poor classroom 
facilities. Pending a basic deci-
sion, additional space should be 
leased; b) extremely substandard 
maintenance; c) overcrowding of 
facilities for both students and 
staff." 
Since- this report "was issued," 
Baruch/s physical plant has not 
gotten any better, but rather 
•worse. The. dirt continues to pile 
up in the ^classrooms, the plaster 
continues to crack, the windows 
are so_ filthy that the sun- can't 
shine through, the elevators break 
down, more than ever before, the 
elevator operators have gotten 
tionel library space (our present ^n*t saying, so i t *s poswf-
library isn't adequate for the pre-
sent student body), space for the 
hew faculty that will be needed, 
space for more .guidance coun-
selors, administrators, tutors, re-
bl«- that the. students o f Barocr 
will got no relief from their pre-
sent plight. 
Open Enrollment, as an idea 
(Continued on Page 5) 
Ticker Interviews 
Dean Lavendei 
by ROBERT BARRETT 
.... The School of Liberal Arts in 
Baruch College "is one year old. 
To mark this historic occasion 
The Ticker spoke with Dean 
Andrew Lavender. 
Most of the students in Bar-
uch College are concerned with -
one thlng-the curriculum; or, to 
use a more exact term, "What 
do I have to take to get out of 
here?" Keeping this in mind, i t 
was felt that the interview with 
Dean Lavender should be aimed' 
at this point. Some Liberal Arts 
students are a bit confussed as 
£o their course of study. 
According to the Dean, a pro-
posal on a curriculum is under 
discussion. The curriculum com-
mittee has presented a four year 
proposal to the faculty. This 
proposal is being debated, dis-
cussed, revised and reconsidered, 
and it or a parallel curriculum 
will be offered at the next meet-
ing earjy in March. As far as the 
present curriculum goes, Dean-
Lavender said, "Although the cur-
riculum has begun to otter oxxr 
small group of Liberal Arts stu-
dents a certain amount flexibility, 
a certain number of options, ii 
selection of courses, I could havf 
hoped that in many instances tht 
courses themselves, where pos-
sible and desirable, had been re-
organized, reexamined and retool-
ed; approached with a continuous 
eye on the interest, and needs of 
a changing student .body." 
Dean Andrew Lavender 
It is obvious, when speaking 
with. Dean; Lavender, that he hcu 
a great interest in the student; 
themselves. He would like, to see 
(Continued on Page 5) 
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Good Old Eng SpeaEs 
Class Of 1973 Listens And Testing 
I along with the elected rep-
resentatives wish everyone . a 
fruitful and rewarding new term. 
Last term your_ selected officers 
tried tojhelp the administration to 
help you-* We tried to make Bar-
uch live up to your expectations. 
This term w e "will t ry harder to 
make your hopes come true. 
I have been asked the question, 
"What have you done since you 
have been elected?" To answer 
this question fairly I have-to say 
this: I've been elected to repre-
sent the class in the Student 
Council and I have attended the 
meetings with regularity. I have 
looked after the interests of stu-
dents in my class. I am concerned . 
with the sentiments of most stu-
dents. • ' . - . - • ' 
What will I be doing this term ? 
I wall help to make the adminis-
tration become more sensitive to 
student problems .A To be specific 
I hope to become a member of the 
Educational Committee in formu-
lating a satisfactory curriculum 
for the B.A. students. I have ap-
pointed Elvera Vilson to be the 
class secretary. She "will be in 
charge of the social activities of 
the class. She is a capable and 
very imaginative person. I am 
sure she can work with the reps, 
and "make the class proud of itself. 
We must thank her for accepting 
such a responsibility. 
'I am grateful you have confided 
to me your trust and f ai£fe I am 
your servant but I can't serve 
.you meaningfully without given,, 
any specific direction. If you have 
any complaints to make, tell them 
to me and may be I can help 
youT Going to the voting booth 
and pulling the lever does not 
mean one has participated suffi-
ciently, in school affairs. Select-
ing reps is par t of your function, 
but that is not the only function; 
you have to tell your class offi-
cers to look after your wants and 
needs. (It is -very easy to speak 
to your V.P., Venita Brown). You 
created them and they should 
serve you. They are your ser-
vants. Take advantage of it. 
If Student Council is -not doing 
the things you wanted it to do, 
don't blame it on your council-
men, blame it on yourself. What 
have you done to help the Coun-
cil to attain your goals? Nothing! 
I have a feeing that everyone is 
so content with everything that -
they don't care what the Council 
can do for them. I am glad you 
are so ha"ppy and content. If you 
are not happy, why don't you all 
speak up ? Are you afraid to say 
what you wan t? 
The greatest thing I discovered 
in Baruch is that we have so 
many house plans, clubs, and 
(Continued on Page 4) 
Would you like to know that 
counseling services are available 
without cost to all students at 
Baruch? This includes everyone 
from Freshmen to Graduate -stu-
dents in Day and Evening. 
You might apply for counsel-
ing when you feel: 
I don't know what I want to be. 
I have no deep friendships. 
I don't like what I am majoring 
in now but don't know -what 
to choose. 
I .wish I had someone to date 
regularly. 
I feel confused and depressed. 
I can't study. 
I freeze when I have to recite. 
I freeze on exams. 
I'd like to move out on my own 
\ I'm frightened. 
I get along well in groups but 
don't do so well in one-to-one 
relationships. 
My mind becomes a blank or, 
dates. | 
Counseling is voluntary and! 
confidential. It is providing a 
situation where you can talk 
things over as you t ry to arrive 
at your own decisions. 
Appointments can be made at 
your convenience between 9:00 
and 5:00. On two evenings a week 
counselors are also available. 
Counseling offices are on the 4th 
floor in the 24th St. Annex. Tele-







Thursday, February 19th - 1 2 : 3 0 P.M. 
144 East 24th Street - Apt. 2A 
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COME 
ONE See A Jewish Sabbath Observance 
;*4F<«* 
The M e n and W o m e n of 
City College of N . Y . 
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO: 
A MEDICAL MIXER 
2 BANDS-Room for 1,000 Singles 
D a t e : S u n . F e b . 2 2 — 8 : 3 0 P . M . 
Placer Golden Gate Inn 
. (Bttt Hnrj. t§ Jtnpp St Exit. Bitty*) 
~~£3misston: Br ing t h i s A d & Save 





• H » » • t 9 > > 0 
Don't m|ss the Concord Hotel's 
Rock Festival — Singles Weekend 
March 27 -29 . Special Student Dis-
counts — Save as much es $ 1 0 . 0 0 
Call or wri te: I.S.L. 2 Perm Plaza, 
Suite 150O, N.Y.C. lOOOl 
Tel. ( 2 1 2 ) 2 4 4 - 3 1 0 0 
ONEC SHABBOT 
GEFULTE FISH, WINE AND GHALEH 
Friday, February 20 fh 
12:00 
144 EAST 24th STREET 
AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS 
•e 
• 
> » » » • • • • • • • » • • < 
JhsL tijccDuniinc^ Society^ 
MEMBERSHIP RECEPTION 
- - - - - - - ^ -- - ̂  - . _ _ 
Thursday, February 19th 
12 Noon — 403 S.C. 
REFRESHMENTS > 
This Term The Accounting Society Will Not Be Visiting 
The Classes. If Ycu Wish To Join Come To The Recep-
tion Office In Room 416 (Student Center), Or Attend 
FREE? 
A FREE Introductory Session costs less than 
an hour of time, an hour that w i l l provide a 
glimpse into the fundamentals of a whole 
new concept in reading. 
Spend the hoar, it's FREE. 
ATTEND A FREE INTRODUCTORY SESSION 
AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS: 
M a n h a t t a n 
M L D T O W N 
545 Fifth Avenue, 9th Floor 
(Entrance on 45th Street) 
Tuesday . . .February 17 
Wednesday .February 18 






















D O W N T O W N 
52 Broadway, Rooms 208 & 209 
(One block from Wall Street) 
Tuesday . . .February 17 12:15 PM 
Wednesday . February 18 12:15 PM 
Thursday ..February 19 12:15 PM 5:30 PM 
For additional locations, call TN 7-2950 
Evelyn Wood 
Reading Dynamics 
545 Fiffli Avenue, New York, N.Y. • TN 7-2950 
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CUNY 
STUDY ABROAD PROGRAM 
SUMMER & ACADEMIC YEAR 
Count r i es : F r a n c e , G e r m a n y , G r e a t B r i t a i n , I s r a e l , I t a l y , 
P u e r t o Rico , S o v i e t U n i o n , S p a i n , G r e e c e , J a p a n 
W e s t A f r i c a . 
A Representative w i l l answer interested Barwchians' questions o n 
Thursday, Feb. 19 f rom 12-2 P.M. in Rro. 1 5 2 0 . 
For Brochures see Prof. Horvaffi , Depta> of Romance Languages 
Room l j . 1 0 A .3 
J O B S ! JOBS] a n d m o r e JOBSl 
Students, Teachers. Stateside 
and. International Jobs. Recrea-
tional - Jobs; Year-round Jobs; 
Summer Jobs. All occupations 
and trades. Enjoy a vacation 
while you earn. Hur ry ! The 
"best jobs are taken early. 
W r i t e : " J O B S " 
P. O . Box 4 7 5 , D e p t . C P 2 0 8 - 1 




Interim Positions A re Open 
In The Classes Of 
7970,1971 &1972 
if You Are Interested In Serving, 
Gome To The—Council Meet ing 























If Interested Inquire At Thei 
STUDENT COUNCIL OFFICE 
ROOM 306B 
CARLOS VAZQUEZ 
VJP. OF ED. AFFAIRS 
A series of sensory-awareness 
mini-labs will be held at the 
Basement on Friday afternoons 
at 1:00. I t will be a participation-
demonstration, and you're in-
vited. -
These labs will encompass 
skills designed to bring you in 
touch with your body and your 
head and perhaps make you more 
aware of what's going on there, 
with an accent on growth. Many 
of these skills involve non-verbal 
interaction and will provide a 
new experie ace for many. 
In conjunction with this there 
will be an t emphasis on interper-
sonal communication. How you 
relate to others, and how you can 
•K be" more sensitive towards • other 
people's needs. 
Those who have participated in 
the Lamport Leaders Workshop 
know the value of these labs; 
those who have not and wish to 
do so will have an excellent op-
portunity on these days. 
It's not necessary to attend all 
of the labs, but should you plan 
to attend one, i t would be most 
helpful that you be prompt. This 
is because of space limitations 
and-also-the nature of these labs 
makes it extremely important 
that you participate from the be-
ginning. 
Maybe now you are thoroughly 
alive, aware and" sensitive. May-
be you're in complete touch with 
yourself, others and the world 
around you. If so you know what 
sensory awareness is. If not, 




The Woodrow Wilson National 
Fellowship Foundation is seeking 
candidates for i t s 1970-1971 Mar-
tin Luther King, J r . Fellowship 
Program. The objective of these 
fellowship is to permit promising 
Black veterans to pursue gradu-
ate studies on a full-time basis 
in careers of public service (busi-
ness, education, social work, pol-
itics, etc.) 
Awards extend for two years, 
and the stipend is $270 per 
month, tax exempt. This amount, 
when added to the" G.I. Bill, should 
cover living expenses. The Foun-
dation also pays the cost of tui-
tion and- fees. 
The Fellowship's are effective 
September 1, 1970. The student 
must have earned his bachelor's 
degree by then. Upon completion 
of his graduate studies, The 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation will 
help the Fellow to find appropri-
ate employment in his field of 
concentration. 
All Black veterans interested 
in further information are urged 
to speak with Professor . Harris 








STACT KEACH, RAMUS VOUN, B0R8THY TTBSTAN
JAMB E M I JONES. EMYSON HM1 ̂ I k Real M Y BROCK 
On&mdtry Exacutiwt Producer Producatibr 
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BRING THJS AD TO 
GEORGE WASHINGTON HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 
19 LEXINGTON AVE. 
wm 
BUY ONE BURGER AND GET 
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Pollution 
Conferance 
U. S. Senator Chartse E. 
Goodell will deliver and address 
on the environment at the second 
Student Seminar on Water Pollu-
tion which —will- be—held- at Mc-
Millin Hall, Columbia University, 
Broadway at 116th Street, New 
York City, Saturday, February 
21. 
The Seminar, sponsored by the 
Student Council On Pollution and 
the Environment (SCOPE) with 
assistance from t h e Federal 
Water Pollution Control Admin-
istration, will begin at 9:30 a.m. 
and will continue, _until approxi-
mately 4:00 p.m. Luncheon facil-
ities will be available. 
The Seminar is keyed to high 
school and college student. They 
will be ,given every apporfunity 
to speak out on what they think 
is right and •wrong with en-
voronhiental clean-up programs. 
At the first Student Seminar, < 
which was held in Boston on Dec- | 
ember 29, more than 400 students 
attended. 
A highlight of .the Seminar 
will be the election by the stu-
dents of four additional members 
to serve on a Regional Student 
Council on Pollution and the En-
vironment. Five were elected at 
the Boston Seminar. The Regional 
SCOPE will serve as an inde-
pendent advisory board to the 
FWPCA Northeast Regional Di-
rector. The Regional SCOPE will 
advise Secretary of the Interior 
Walter J. Heckel on water pollu-
tion matters. 
y* All Sflffi scliool m&mssgerma? 
dent are welcome. We would ap-
preciate your bringing this invi-
tation to attend the Seminar to 
the attention of concerned fac-
ulty, student organizations, and j 
interested individuals. For fur- ! 
ther information, please feel free j 
to contact me at the above ad- j 
dress. ; 
Eng-.'.. 
(Continued from Page £) 
£ 
other such organizations. The one 
I really dig is the Epic House. 
They have their house which is 
conveniently located on 10 23rd 
St. in Manhattan. President of 
the House is a wonderful warm 
person. He- is Larry Latour. This 
man can .make a stranger feel at 
home, just talk to him,- you will 
see that I am right. They are 
holding an open house on Friday, 
Feb. 13. Come to the house if you 
have nothing to do that night at 
8:30. It will be a blast?- All are 
welcome. I am anxious to make 




Stetre DePasse To Entertain This Thursday 
Star Of Colloquim Returns To Students j 
TSteve De Passe, who has been a 
hit at the past three of Baruch's 
colloquiums, will be coming to the 
college on Thursday, February 
19th. . - '_' 
Mr. De Passe has been describ-
ed as "a Modern Minstrel -with 
an extraordinary gift for lyrical 
improvisation." He is a tenor, 
who can sing in a dozen lan-
guages; an entertainer whose ap-
peal is universal to people of „all 
ages and persons from every 
walk of life. He combines the 
highlights of entertainment, 
sophistication and good taste. 
His command performances 
have been hailed by Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson and he is 
well known to nation-wide tele-
vision viewers. 
"Mr. De Pass, a Graduate of 
New York University, has con-
certized and been enthusiastical-
ly acclaimed in Colleges from 
Coast to Coast; and at such 
world-renowned halls as Carnegie 
in New York, Symphony Hall in 
Steve DePasse 
Boston, The Academy of Music 
in Philadelphia and others too 
numerous to mention. 
His last minute replacement of 
Harry Belafonte at the Latin 
Casino earned for Steve not only 
a standing ovation, but a five 
year contract with that, club;. 
His travels have taken him 
throughout the United . States, 
Canada and South America. 
His ability to improvise lyrics 
on the spot, seemingly without 
effort, has earned him the raves 
of critics everywhere. 
He has been called a Rhymer, 
a Troubadour, a Balladeer, a 
Calypso Singer, sometimes even 
a Comedian or Folksinger. But 
-none of these labels are quite ac-
curate. He may be all of these, 
but he is one of the most gentle 
and dynamic entertainers who 
you must see. 
THE SPEECH DEPARTMENT 
A N N O U N C E S 
TRY0UTS! 
All .members of the Baruch Community 
are invited to try out for a spring 
production of 
ANT/GONE 
• «**M> • •qa—«—• >"i i r^iitm v ii * i 
Jean Anoui lh 
Auditions -will be held: 
Tuesday, Feb. .17, 12-2 :r. 52-: 
Thursday, Feb. 19, 12-2 In AS 
Thursday, Feb. 19, 7-9 \r. 402 
,ss— 
\ 
A physic voyage into the 
Supernatural by one of 
Russia's greatest film makers. 
Made in Sweden in 1922 ~ 
"HAXAN" takes you into a world 
of nightmarish violence and 




«-, -s.-^s .- .:.- rsieasc 
m«.* 
SS3TH AVENUE & 19TH STREET (212) 67S-0935t 
JOIN THE NEW 
CAROL A N GUARD 
SOCIETY 
SM 
F R I D A Y FEB. 2 0 
TIME: 8:00 P.M. 
WASHINGTON 
(Across f rom the school) 
— • < , - • ' • . * « V -
D R I N O B E E R 
SEE W H A T ' S 
N E W 
* & • 
••*:ti~;.\r<:L:s~* 
%. 
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A VALENTINE MESSAGE TO MICHAEL 
Love is the togetherness of people. 
Its vision far surpasses the eye. 
Its fingers touch unknown worlds. 
Its fortress withstand unbearable duress. 
Love is the beauty of one rose. 
Its radiance bewitches the garden of life. 
Jisr hunger is torturous and unfulfilled. ~~ 
lis growth has no dimensions. 
Love is the forming of a, friendship 
May its fingers reach the inner soul. 
May its mind possess infinite understanding. 
May its warmth penetrate the universe.. 
BARBARA JACOWSKY 
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1 1 BARUCH BALL 
DANCE BEGINS 8:00 P.M. 
AT THE STUDENT CENTER 
Saturday Night 
February 21,1970 
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BUSINESS MAJORS, A C C O U N T I N G A N D 
ECONOMICS STUDENTS, MBA's 
"He-: e are oroarams opening up Africa, As! 
Latin America, and the Pacific. The training programs 
wljl begin after June- Graduation, ofc~: app.ica^ions 
shouid.be filed immediately. 
Some examples: BBA's are needed :r. ~Jberla, 
Senegal!, Micronesia. Accounting peopie are needed 
in Bolivia, Peru/ and Senegal. Econ peopie are needed 
?h%Dahcmey/ Brazil and Panama.- ror further info, zo~-
iacf Miss Donna Marders ai*he ? acemen: C 
call Peace Corps at 620-34"i 6. 
PEACE CORPS: MORE THAN AN ALTERNATIVE 
i 
'<•>=. ~.- •* 
RAYTHEON 
on campus 
•C' O ** - W ; - •«• S\ 
We need, and would like to talk t o : 
B S B A and MBA Candidates 
For Financial Management Envelopment 
Program. Positions also available in account-
ing, financial and manufacturing control 
areas. 
Sign up for interviews through your Place-
ment Office, or write Manager of College 
Relations, Raytheon Company, 141 Spring 
Street, Lexington, Mass. 02173. 
RAYTHEON 
An etptol <rpvort**itif employer 
Open Enrollment 
(Continued from Page 1) 
is a fine one. But, it "will be to the 
advantage of no one if it is not 
handled properly. To overcrowd 
and further burden our already -
inadequate facilities -will make 
learning- at Baruch a very difficult 
thing. 
Unless the President " starts 
giving the students the informa-
tion they are entitled to, the stu-
dent body will have to interpret 
his actions on the basis of specu-
lation and rumor, which, for the 
most part, will not be incorrect. 
There seems to be no valid 
reason to keep any plans or rec-
ommended plans secret". This tac-
tic does little in helping to im-
prove student-faculty-administra-
tion relations. 
Perhaps the administration is 
keeping silent because it does not 
have the answers to the questions 
raised. This seems to be a very 
logical deduction, because after 
they balled up the Liberal Arts 
program, anything is possible. We 
don't want the same thing to hap-
pen again—too many people will 
•be hurt. 
Lavender.. 
(Continued from Page 1) 
"students have more participa-
tion in education and in their 
choice of education." A teacher 
should not be the determanent of 
a students futare, but of course, 
basic skills must be provided. 
There should be a mutual ex-
change between 'the undergradu-
ate and the instructer. 
He also notes that it is "dif-
ficult to know exactly what to 
train a student in for gradua-
tion in 1970,'* due to the "con-
tinuous changes in the world. He 
feels that emphasis should be 
placed on challenging the stu-
dent's curiosity, "the strengthen-
ing of one's will to educate him-
self." A student sifcould think 
fully, rather than accumulate 
ideas. One should live as a young 
adult facing the future. Toward 
this end, he believes that "some 
perscription is necessary, and des-
irable; particularly in the area 
of "communication." Once this is 
accomplished, this should amount 
to an invitation to learning." 
An idea that he and several 
of his colleagues are considering 
"is an internship program in al-
most every area of Liberal Arts; 
using the city, the nation, and 
the world, literaly, as our class-
room for some part of the stu-
dent's undergraduate experience." 
They are looking forward to an 
honor program in which the 
potential of the best students will 
be challenged. They are also look-
ing forward to the challenge of 
open admissions, which will "af-
ford us the opportunity to offer 
our best to an ever growing and 
widly deversifide student body. At 
present, most major departments 
in the School of Liberal Arts, and 
several in the School of Business, 
are preparing specializations for 
us. Hopfully, the School of Liber-
al Arts "will be ready to offer a 
wide (but not total) cross-sec-
tion of majors in Liberal Arts. 
j THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM 
Programs for American sfiidents-1970- 7! 
.(Some Scholarships and FeUowsiiips Available) 
• ONE YEAR PROGRAM-for coJSege sophomores ant 
juniors. 
• GRADUATE STUDIES — :cwarc Masters anc 
Doctorai degrees. ^> 
• REGULAR STUDIES—toward 8A, and 3.S. degrees. 
• FRESHMAN/PREPARATORY YEAR-far high school 
graduates. 
9 SUMMER COURSES—given In English. 
For applications and information: 
OFFiCE OF ACADEMIC AFFAIRS / AMERICAN.FRIENDS OF THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY 
I I EAST 6S STREET. MEW YORK, X.Y. 10021 / 212 — 98S-«400 
une Qvdids START A 
CAREER IN BANKING 
as 
SANK EXAMINER AIDES 
SALARY $ 7 , 7 5 0 
• T ra in w i t h fo remost bank ing ins t i tu t ions 
» A f t e r t w o years — $9 ,860 
• Promot iona l oppor tun i t ies t o over $27 ,000 
• Veteran's Adm in i s t r a t i on grants wh i le t ra in ing 
SEE PLACEMENT DIRECTOR 
TO ARRANGE INTERVIEW 
ON CAMPUS: 
February 17» 1?7G -
O B W R I T E T O : 
NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT 
P E R S O N N E L O F F I C E 
lOO C H U R C H S T R E E T . N E W Y O R K . N. Y „ 10007 
Bowker's 
Remarks 
This is the year New York City 
implements open admissions and 
decentralization — hopeful and 
positive policies arising out of 
past problems and failures, and 
watched with concern by the 
world. 
T"hese dual challenges impel 
Gity University and the public 
schools at this very time to for-
mulate a consolidated new ap-
proach to education that can. 
reach from kindergarten through 
four years of college. 
We begin today with the nam-
ing of ten curriculum committees 
and with a mandate broad in 
scope and limited only by the 
imagination and resourcefulness 
of the 67 college faculty members 
and 34 specialists from the schools 
who make up the committees. 
The task of these committees 
will be to upgrade the teaching 
of high schools subjects, to smooth 
the transition to college, and to 
break down the rigid instruction 
patterns that are too fast for 
slow learners, too slow for the 
gifted, and often leave the aver-
age student unsatisfied. 
We hope that — with this start 
and other steps to follow — we 
can eliminate the artificial bar-
rier between high school and col-
lege. , 
With this partnership we seize 
an opportunity and an obligation 
to lead a community that is now 
aroused and interested in educa-
t k w x . • _ . " , . ..--_...;.:.:- „- : . 
We look forward to the day in 
the very near future when open 
admissions will not have to be 
2.ccompsr£ec br remedial serv-
ices. 
We look forward to the day ti-
the very near future when new 
ieachers are already familiar with 
'iie school curriculum. 
We look forward to the *day 
when the curriculum is contmu-
DtzsZy updated is. content and ap-
proach. You are the professionals 
;r, your ten subject fields. But I 
propose that you call upon busi-
ness and industry, students them-
selves, anc the -community to 
participate formally with you so 
that the studies in our schools 
and colleges are relevant to the 
n&eds and aspiration of those 
served. 
What are some of other ways 
in which the schools and City 
University may act jointly ? What 
are the problems which need to 
be faced together? 
— We are looking for new ap-
proaches to staffing the schools 
and tc preparing that staff. The 
use of paraprofessionals is an 
example of a fresh and useful 
approach. 
— We have given some 
thoughts to fostering greater in-
volvement of faculty, students, 
and even alumni in counseling, 
tutoring and working with par-
ents and community groups in-
terested in the schools. 
•p— We have invited representa-
tives of the schools, the United 
Federation of Teachers, and the 
Council of Supervisory Associa-
tions to join us in reviewing the 
student teaching program. We are 
going to propose to this commit-
tee, for example, that classroom 
teachers with top-level proficiency 
(Contained on Page 11> 
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JHJIIIIII m u m •SRSBBstesesa - ;•• ^ - T i g ^ j t -*-'
g^ l ,*^i|Tiiy i 
T m M ^^*r* * * c * L C < - L * 1 - , J ' t l t l L 
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EcK*or:1n-Chi«f 
Bus iness Mane 
KNOWN BUT TO GOD 
. Acfy^M*tisiD<0 AAofioa^sr 
Editor JEmerltus ...... 
Editor Emeritus .„„.„ 
We are living^n a« age o^ 
aboirtVethe* young; people^gretttng involvedv but also we• are^efieOjjr^ged 
5 by ofcr elders to take * » a c t i v e ro le in m a k i n g t h e de£isions/w*Mi w i l t 
shape our lives It I s W accident t ^ 
c«nte¥ bftJEnis n t o ^ S ^ ^ 
- a w a r e rf the needs o f ^ 
^geroeat. tordo^someJ^grJahpa^^^ 
" today's youth steins in part from its own^inabi l i ty^-jgcoga^; : 1fce 
good^r&of the b l d e ^ ^ w e r ^ o n : Oi*L a s u ] o e ^ g j | J ^ v e t ^ e ; ^ a ^ n ^ e 
the youth^ coneib*w«es» o f the society, -andi inst^^'o^g^S^^l^#3^^gg^ 
chide our pareritejfor s e * ^ ^ 
we e e e m n o t to^ ti«ders*and t&at everyone niust^^ffBhin^s^ oti^Nf|Bt-Qwn 
terms, even if-they-/are" n o t « W W e c a n v a s t l y understand the p4i«ht of 
the Panther 13," feeling that the "courts i.haye iiever pr«>fc^*ed the 
Blacks, tiiey o ^ 
AITTHUtt RAIMN ^ * ^ r | B o i ^ / & ^ ; i i i 6 . feair « f jafl^Yet? we jtsattoot^siee^the. othaSr^d^^f'• 
been f e a r e d ^ ^ 
LEWIS STURM 
tk. Botwh CttJhgB. Th^-Oty o ( N « w 
of f te 
th« 
of _Barnchrefjoses., 
w e ^ if we areV treat tM^aa^ siielL' Many i&nes" in 
file p a s t students have i e p t "tiiat in confidence 
which they were toWto/When the selection proceas 
tnr tTiri rnlini) i riiifitiliTiif i i i f ^ i B i ^ i n linH lilTliiifi 
;^eir p6liii<»l s ^ ^ e n i - ^ ^ ^ c ^ ^ 
decltne Wit* &anks. i n ^ e r ^ 
wiH onlyrhave ifc for"*. l i t t le whifei: ^ *> ^ & ^ ^ TO i ^ ^ ^ ^ w k a t 
w e haVe^lefi^ and soon Begitt to fear our: owit ^^WrenrjBttt *W«;vnll 
offer them'.-'ouV-^Iie^'-as-^e see fit; and'they will-'^t~4K^teOTtitt^-^;-rr-';j-.-'.:.. 
X On Thursday^ February- .3 , the Student Councfl iield ft»/first 
or ih> UjiTtrain bptnta"' " meeting of the neŵ ^ semester >fciieW-FOR t h ^ ^ 
»»pr»niiiativi : ^ndcircuss^s trf tlje ?*ce"reginie,^^ t^ 
^ Frauk i s a inudti ^ore^^^^aub^ 
to come to the jB^^iaii^e^njsr,in Suits and ties,: ^ e f e i n a l e s in.;dre«es. 
That tfcis made them look less like/Baraeh^students;wa,^^e&a)^^bm4-
what syhatboli£5i In: contrast to^P&ce^s ̂ reveiry\; Frank\T«hibits some con r 
trolled dignity^, calling each councilman Mister This o r Miss That ^utch 
~a brilliant parody of-«d^ Bvcary 
: counciiman seented «m*it30Us..^TJt»ey all long &-_"<l:o &^ : 
one" seems iterjaco&r^'' eaaceYned 5nt* i&e?$ax& 
^:-^.:^J^.~js&*^-^* ..--̂  i>edone so k>ng-«ahe i« o*M̂  bored;^^^^^ s t u d ^ t - f c o d ^ d o ^ -
await -the actions o f the;Council w i t h h e l d breast. Sbntel^ne* Sjie l i fe 
of acouncihnan^is 4 o n e l y . v ^ 




"̂  'Witb̂  dffrHrftftental efFeets. 
not afford ua tiie s a n ^ e^urfesy^ 
r«preh«nalble. W% are 
adults- . • .•• ;•*. 
>trust 
one 
However^ i f tte *dmInistrataon wishes to con-
tmtae t o : ' p i i | r ^ i ^ ^ ^ J ^ - - i ^ t e J ' ' ^ a H ^ i i f c Wie 
w u l > ^ h a v > t o w r r t e l b ^ k o n tĥ ^̂ ^ 
- W £ £ 6 | H B ^ ^ _ 
'out inlornTfrihh>n/whicn n ^ 
but if i f s aH w*rVj^tve to go on^ i t wiU h a v e to d<). 
e5fS*«Sr::-.":-: 
i.-^.-jJl*!**^ *t^>v •t-.V- - - — ^ 
KV»S*H»!V-SM(-i*»5iww'wW*^!IJ?35^ 
•^ iio|ps^ag^|K^^ 
catiorv Speech,; 4$a^ ailttc^fe 
. - 3ike a non-existant issQe, P«5»i the other-editorial:was nothhag *o brag 
about-either. ' -" *_. ±\.-' :,:.-Vr::-:': :"-..-;:v.; .-.-.• ;-̂ ,-:,T/i- ^i:y ^ 
The two letters from Ne i t Bergman Si last w^ 
- t o his usual standard . . . so was-£ohn>-ajBs^ 
hasn't revealed herself . . . how did a nice, kM like "B^tfi«itwlNB^,in-'; 
volved in a racket like, t i i s ? . - . the ghost o f C^ir^ Andrtws-s tg l 
haunts the student center by night .;.v^. Ppon v w n n l n ^ ^ f e : ^ 
'Glamour Magazine beauty contest, Elaine ^ftb~ 9 u t ; : i t ^ n ^ i ^ 
claim, **Oh, wow/' Xsic) doesn't that confirm your 1 
ty contest winners? .> . What does Dr. Bauer do,;^£t(J^^ 
'" yellow sheets? . . . I s i t true €hat ^rry~Schne|d^Dq«SB^ 
ters are conducting Harrad 1ype experiments" m grouR niarrMig3e^ 
Student leaders for 'ifa Feb. freshman class mclnde S u e Scho^el^ 
Carol Unger . ....... Vfity were ?Stu Karlinky^a ordera cancrfh«t?'^S^^ 
Cinema Baruch may w e l l be the most mî HMrtaSnt '-.tiiiB^C' -tô \_-iijfcjMHSnL̂ : 
around here in years . ^ . It's really a drag^ writting^^ :^hia thing'^t.; 
week l ief ore publication .-. .T " ; ' . - . . ^ . - ^ 
:-cour&e m com-. 
<$*Gt9GioT all students onder 
«rtar t«clM»oiogy . N o 
i i ^ An^ileM are vamah 
have bjeedisias a n integral p a r t of the business world 
*;" H«^pwpr,'̂ rtbuBĉ t̂wpi I^OT ^urrieahMBi 
last year; thi« c<»HC»w«a n^ 
o * atudeiita 
culwb^-ilader 
t i » o n ^ requirement imT.^8r;;iaeBib-
7 
c o m -
* ^ » - , - - . - T » -




ip*^!SSOR MORTIMB^ F ^ f f l ^ B ^ < P « y ^ f e g ^ F 
a s consuftanVon probl fcms^ roo^ 
miftsioner^f l^abor in Trinidad « ^ ; T i i « 3 ^ i ^ P ^ » i f e ^ v ^ ' 
Jan. ISt^JHLr^^^ 
seminar on motivation. a » d 
j , ; : ; . 




?̂ a* I * ; * * ; 
s£on 
S l r a t the C . W . P x » t College T a x I n s t a t a t e i ^ 
Bro^Ptn'.'] 
•;ie*ci 
^ • ^ - ^ ^ 
• - . » * ' . • • • • ; . . * . - • . 
:-">ias(S!wafc 
tlutt tit^c^ore 
on ^Ediicatiou, B^ligion^and Economy of 
.".'•-Sx 
4 i^ . ;^ ;^IIaaaa^>qo««^ 
««.-C-v;'::r;;; 
'zm^mm^m--:-
, M » y BJSE PR^SSHl 
' " """"*"" P T O B X J E a i S r ^ ^ H E R E T O S T A Y ! ,.'";;"r^'..; V^'C 
g:-^^affiECTN^ta^36nW t o t i l of 7,760,000 .students, an in-
cxease o f about 3.3%, are enroUed this 
I unTverxitiea, according to^1^. : Garland G. Parker, Uniyersity Jctf Cin-
: cirma^rvlge provost ̂ for admissiohs and records and a national author-
gers of Xuture total enrollments^ incoming freshmen 
^ f ^ «n^ in tibie four-
. - ^ t f ^ P C » ^ umveraitiea and their affiliated two-year 
^eoaits^rTe indicated that there 
**With the apparent softening of t ^ Nam situation and the 
• ^ o » « ^ inBitary draft pressure, w e can expect a 
resurgence of g r ^ next year,'* Dr. 
:• ^ ^ P ^ ^ f ^ a i a i d ^ ^ ^ : ^ ;̂ -.-,' " • • ; .."•..• ".;^;''-••>•/' ''•]. ' - , 
^̂ ^̂  r colleges, will provide 
l̂. ;ei|nea>j^^ for the iour-year 
T s c t i e e ^ a ^ ^ h i o ^ accomanodate in the years ahead." ' 
•^y-^^'- PjPOjgawuas ̂ IcgrP^refaurfeng;' disadvantaged students, eepeciafiy 
/; blacks^ ^ ^ the eontinued^ also account for 
. yTHapntaiaon data,, along wiflb: buoyant aocial and economic^ pres-
sures^ indicate that colleges and universities will continue t o need, in-
creasing support in terms of ^acHitiea, faculty, and finance in 43ie de-
cade 6£t t le70's : , , -
TH&«TBX>ENT A S A FINANCIER ^ 
-• •'-".'-:;;' S a ^ FBA^KJISCO, Cal. ( I ^ . > ^ i s it worth five bucks to «> Uni-
. v e r s i ^ of San Francisco student t o help minority yo«th- attend 43ka_ 
university ? The answer^ is Yes in a special student election held on 
'..•̂ -•••f:-.̂ ~ îr-.3?070 votes to 230, undergraduates agreed t o a $£> assessment 
/ payable with registration^ fees; f o * ^ e ; spi^^ The $16,000 
^ the Father John 
^*vX..-e^ dtor the 
I t t •-':'-.-••- - . 
^-& the elec-
tion, the u m v e r s ^ w o u l d nsatch^th^ 
to ta l wiH be adm campus in the 
fo«m^gi^*^ - o -r'' '^':y'''''• 
";•-.-•-::.""p^aiiaessmei^^ m spring>vl9TO; Thirty--^ 
Xhree hundred s tudCTtswe^ 
Dear Editorr; ;":>;''!"'K;^' ;"-::-.; 
The: Bartich. College^ is on fli 
last leg, and we are gasping our 
las t breath. • There is" a pillow 
being: - poshed . and squeezed on 
every students face, which is mo- . 
netarily suffocating the existence 
o£ the Bar«ch CoHege. Time ia 
running out, and our gnresidential 
prophet-,,'ht, entertaining the Jdea 
of building an iBuaionary calm. "^ 
This article i s not for the class 
of '70, and may not even st ir one 
member of « n . I do not ^wimt 
them to read it . The upperclaas-
men are graduating, and: MT^ not 
cbncernedwil^ Barach's problems. 
I will personaBy wash your handa 
dean- of tiitev sxtuatmou I am point-
ing my finger at you, yem freafi-
men and sophomores. You are t h e 
ones who must endure this school. 
City. University has done i t 
once more. Baruch wOI seedless 
money again, as I "heard again 
and. again. The college' now sees 
less money than some of the com-
nmnity schools in the University's 
systeni. This a iay not seena so 
alarming, but to me this is a s in. 
Something i s wrong, hut the-vic-
t ims do not see the signs, y i c -
tims, how" long can this g o "on t 
----A« --long*:ai»'' 4he> s^M^ays^ • ar#-
running to take us hohfe, and 
:'l̂ ~ Crn '̂i chilly Tuesday morning -:iiCH^:^;;f^^$«on 
^it in a Volkswagen on Mott Street m t)hin*town. They 
about jS^ meal they just bad whUe w a i t ^ ^ f e 
The car is parked on a corner between a * ^ o i ^ t Turn'1 
:"a l ight w i t t :a^jpi5Mnt;a»c^ 
T o their rijght rear and parked QTI 1^-qjB^os^W cpij^ & 
- and ::g1ree» ;'I5Pew~'Tb«k' City polBce ealr^i 
'- seatedhehind the windshield. .'• '".••'• '"- •• '?^>>--::-z -'r 
Waiting (for a red light to change i s an automobile with Veemont 
^icen^^rtB^'' :J"^ ; -
The red light changes to green 
up and as it slowly begins to overcome inertia, i t veara sligWiy t e 
the left; But the Vermont \ driver stopa, twrtlci 
" i n r r o w . - ' " r c-•;• • • ""•• • ."-"• ••..•."•.,••.-'•._.-.--•'.:.-.--_.••:/•- -'--^ •.•'..•-.-.••-•'•.•••:-
_-4aJa looks around and wait* and the tensioa boilds up 
as he waHa f o r a green signal for a left tuorn. I t does « o t 
The passenger in the VoBowa 
^Hey" to the Vermont driver, who must have A m g h t 1*ri» t o 
/ifSr-
70^0 
make us ^forget. -; 
: T i e sitMittion. is. getting worse 
aa"-tw^iija»tUiu^ xaQ 
the s igns . Colh>q^oum will be the 
~8x^^toexli00& ^ t o t this does 
xpifc-:irfCect:;- anjone, i t s only 
and concern of our 
in ' the Uurv«rsity*s ihvolvihg' i t s e l f 
. m « an education: I t shows t h e r 
- o n thist issue, 
in the coxnznunity/f 
^ - ^ • : - ^ : - - r ' - ^ - ^ • • • - • 
N.Y^ O^fc^-rr^^©elletin Board Courses'' —courses 
students -— have been approved 
^by tl^peonMnrltee oh A i » of the College of Arts and 
last spring i>y College Cabinet, the under-
Under ^fte n e w plam, a student interested in 
deaer^^on of i t on a- special cam-
• . • ^ • ' 
& course 
Interested students, an^ hope i i i ay ,^» wiH s ign tip; i f 
no instauctor volunteers^- sludents wiH try: to recruit <me. The course 
must t h e n be approved b y a apecial^student>f»culty committee and, ul-
? t u n a ^ e ^ 
2i According to Jerry Newn«n,mCul lege Cabinet delegate w n ^ 
the plan, the new courses" are designed to provide a mechanism 
can 
pn>i'torsns o f 
1^00 new students n t 
into the elevatois come'Septem-
Since Baruch keeps getting less 
money, I do not tiiink a Uheral 
arts^prograaft wiH ever ge t off 
' the ground. I t takes money to e x -
pand facilities and'hire teachers, 
and Baruch keeps seeing less and 
less. How long will a liberal arte 
student have to take 12. credits, 
because there is no 
New Cork City mugging attempt. But the Wnd i a c e oC 
student musFve gamed t h e eonndence o f «*« Vermont 
dent motioned for the Vermont jnan to rah down his window. 
With facing windows on both cars rolled down, the istudamV 
the Vermont driver, "You have to m a l e • 
only way you can go." The Vermont driver makes ::i^ii^i^t^lBi^ : 'w^ : 
goes ton Ids way. 
Behind both cars and in a position of alow roll, tbe green a n d 
white policeicar stops m mid-road, the omcers took a t the^beige 
wagen, the students smile and slip each, other Jrv% T h e olft^ 
off. as: i i iey g o back t o their lair i n ^revisrsei They..ioo; 7 1 
turn, probably to go ar<rand the blcnikathi return to the rigilt side 
of the street, a f ew feet from tfeecprnwr!= ^ T ' - ^ i ^ . ^ - d ^ ^ ^ ^ s l j i * : : 
Turn" sign. • 
: :v W ^ .the V e l k s w ^ ^ 
turn and proceed uptown. On the way, they 
auto, which h a s probably been going aiemal i n 
maze of lower Manhattan. The studento wave to tile Vermont at 
; The "driver, of the Volkswagen turn* ^ t o 
"That Vernwnt fellow doesn't 1mow how ;̂ 4 
ticket."; And t9ie pasaenger says • to;-Ito-'axfr^ttSs^ 
fondest memory of N e w York niay be us?* 
QUOTES OF T H E WKEKr • .. l i f i,,.y . . . . . .^ 
^ ^The««are-1^-types : :of • f r i ^ ^ 
How nuMiy vfa^rins went all the way- saying 'No'?2' By a teacher. •*£$&%£% 
- ' v ' • - ' . • -. ••••• - . c - - . •;'• . . - - ' : - • . - > . - . y M M m * 
iit-ifi* 
Reverend JERRY SCHNEH>BBMAN t 
pot -
~ s i.. ^ CQuraes that wfflmeefc students' desire foreknowledge in 
i n o t represented 'inV; 
atarted^out 
::^^b. the-o^iastien: "Why catft students w h a want t o take 
^existent c p o ^ ^ wantil to 4*^ch s p i * a 
c ^ u W e g ^ ^ t h e r W ^ ^ 
ruKng, m> -official restiriction agamat : t l ^ f ormataoa o f aaeh 
^ ^ ^ i 3 W i t e d ; ^ t a t the University ^ i a s traditionally offered 
«tf opportunities Sak indrViduaHsed ms$^u<*kms.', These iachode+*§&£. 
(in which an individual reading p i ogiuun under ^Wctdty 
>laces the usual classeaX; 4hê ^̂ ĥ  
; m a n precetetorials-Cseniinars that naeet̂ ^ under the 
students tiiink these pro-
blems wfll pass by* and can be 
swept under t h e n ig . . There is 
only one -solution. More money 
tar a jaeglected school w i t h a ne -
glected student body-NOW! 
The school has been lucky t o 
oDtain additional rented rooms. 
EveatualTy^we m a y have to walk 
• a l l over ti)« e l ty in ten minutes. 
Of course tiua is not a solution, 
but no o a e i s suppose to notice. 
I f aieitrend continues I feel there 
w ^ W a maas exodus mto other 
' bjcaiiehes o f ' t h e University ~troox 
Barueh. I w a s personaBy toid by 
a f e w seniors Jrtto g e t out as eoon 
." A plot by the mani-
o f m o n e y hope 4iiey 
old and dhty building 
h i s 
mouth 
(Gratification for the culturally deptaved. More fmr 
ting down N e w York City) T ~f"~~r 
INNOCENT^,QUESTION: What was in that Ipiece of 
foil tha t Sam Besnick ate on Bleeker Street the other 
car was stopped by d i e police ? (rVs impolite to talk with 
full) Sam—-what's year real first name anyway? . v̂ . 
\ THE FUBTHESl A D V E N ^ p B E S OF BX3BEBT WEAKER — I>oc-
tor Bol>ert ^Weaver^ the man after whom elevator car # 1 wfil be 
named^ after in ae^orinm* w a s seen in public recent^^; and only- a 
mile or W o away feoin ^Barucli College. Dr. Weaver, o f c0uri», ii_ the 
man best lemembered tor illegally harmg his chaim*eu^ 
linumsine in 
ticketed ahd 
for that, don't 
Anyway, i 
crapes crap ereep 
iate chief comfortably 
Bbya, a t fa 
a wocnani 
fnrjtii<ropporluaity to plan^ the i r edu<^ fn*** 
t*> 
B e a ^ B a c h said that the 
of inieLuding. 
, for example, t w o studeriU we«e p e r m i t i ^ take a n 
program in A m e r i c a ^ 
modin<atiop of the-n^nat^departm 
in Senator Charles •;X^odell's Washington offiee durhig 
semester under a progrej»4^n?roved^b^ 
t2n; ho^
v-<^se%"t^be^ 
^ • w H r g e 
HHeB- nol W e are here, and 
"•-'JHBB- : iea*^aiid'.j we dO"'tmfc'"W<ant-r,te' 
• he overlooked. ArlKme thrown , in 
our direction once m a while wiH 
r t ; see the walls crumbling 
erbund us, and I want help to be 
to d^ something about -tibhe^en-:; 
; coming crisis. I a m asking if or 
concern from- all student ^lerde^r 
to face our mutual problems. •••••': 
r s - • — • 
£%*miMdWU 
U ) 
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mic Bowker Galls Open Admission 
Bays 3Pmv^rsity Is A Recruitipg Resourse 
. " I n tlris city a public university 
. does not-have the option of re-
tiring from the battle," Dr. Al-
be i t H. Bowker, chancellor of the 
City Univcraily of New York, to-
d^y (February 10) Cold educators 
and laymen >ttending the Re-
gents Conf eience on Higher Edu-
cation at the New York Hilton 
Hotel. • . ^ 
The head of the 175,000-stu-
dent universtiy traced a range 
ofo«dttcatkmalchanges underway 
andl under consideration. He cred-
.ifcad students with^ waking the 
academic world up to its neglect 
o^^self-criticism and with the pre-
sent recognition that "the old 
methods of governance, the old 
academic patterns, and the old 
relationship to the city's problems 
are insufficient to the needs of 
our time." 
Br. Bowker predicted that other 
public institutions -would respond 
to the crisis of the city as i t was 
seen to be a "prime component" 
of state and national problems 
and that private universities and 
colleges jffould_he^ more .closely. 
involved in "social problem solv-
ing** as they "come to rely more 
heavily upon public tax resources 
for financial aid." 
The new generation of college 
students "stymied by a n economy 
and political -structure apparently 
indifferent to outrageous social in-
justice", Dr. Bowker said, "chose 
the university as a lever to move 
society itself." 
fie said, "The direction of that 
in the 
response. 
Calling the open admissions 
plan to be implemented in Sep-
tember the "most visible dynamic 
of City University today/'. Dr. 
Bowker a lso ci>ed his institution's 
new approaches to governance 
**providing access- to decision-
power within the university to 
all elements affected by it," a 
phenomenon that "goes against 
every axiom on the acquisition 
and retention of power." 
He challenged the view that 
four years is the necessary "time 
design" for the ^acaftiaureate 
and suggested that the university 
should be seen a s a "recurring 
resource** through life for t&e'stu-
dent, who -would return "to avoid 
professional technical obsoles-
cence." and to expand "all^of his 
r intellectual horizons for the sheer 
delight of acquiring new -knowl-
edge and keener taste." 
"The future scholar may not 
approach full academic symmetry 
. until fairly late in life", he said, 
"but he will at least carry from 
his collegiate'experience the skills 
required for economic survival 
in the increasingly technological 
society." 
- Another "revolutionary thresh-
old", he feels, is designing college 
curricula "to meet real needs of 
students and the communities 
which they will inhabit rather 
than forcing the students to con-
form to the preordained academic 
pattern of the college." 
He believes that career studies 
and the liberal arts need not be 
academically incompatible as evid-
enced by the significant flow of 
career graduates to baccalaureate 
and graduate colleges. Students 
who have their "first encounter 
with academic success" in career 
courses relevant to their personal 
needs have their appetite -whetted 
for more generalized curicuia, he 
holds. 
He called for closer cooperation 
between higher education and the 
public school system through a 
"close structural relationship that 
will feed back to our schools of 
education . . . what it is they 
are doing wrong and what it is 
they are doing right." _̂ 
CUNY's chancellor said, "It i s 
not enough to identify deficiencies 
in academic preparation for col-
lege . . . The inadequacies of the 
students the schools send us are 
delayed reactions of the studtnts 
we graduate to fill their facul-
ties." . 
<e^^^»rtBirhiT.r»'acca 
ity" not only for the schools but 
within the university, noting that 
students have already begun 
evaluating their professors. Now 
that collective bargaining has im-
posed an "industrial model" upon 
college presidents, the chancellor 
questions whether the election of 
tenured faculty as department 
'chairmen by their colleagues can f 
remain an arrangement that -will 
"survive the scrutiny of those" 
who hold college president or uni-
versity chancellor to account for 
"The allocation of increasingly 
elusive institutional resources. 
The application of advanced 
technology to instruction is also 
'shaping the university in this de-
cade, Dr. Bowker told his—audi-, 
ence. Its purpose, in his view, is 
"to strengthen the human com-
ponent in education rather than 
replace it." 
City University is planning to 
expand its two-way, talk-back 
closed-circuit television system 
to include "satellite classrooms 
in offices and laboratories of our 
city's more technically advanced 
firms" so that staff may be kept 
up to date on the latest redevelop-
ments in their field. He regards 
thi* university service to business 
becoming., an "additional as l n -
ducemnet to locate high-salaried, 
sophisticated installations in our 
city." 
Speaking of CUNY's open ad-
missions plan in relation to the 
urban problem of racism and 
poverty. Dr. Bowker said that the 
plan will not increase the per-
centage^ of non-white freshmen. 
However, i t will increase their 
numbers; "assure a distribution 
throughout our community and 
senior colleges that should avoid 
any allegation of de facto seg-
regation, dual track systems or 
the like;" and provide a higher 
level of motivation in uhe schools. 
By BRUCE 
Have you ever noticed the way a deluge affects the immediate en-
vironment? Ever since Noah sent out the dove in search of dry land, 
*unny things have been happening. For instance, the incomparable 
editor of the TICKER has already been finegaling witii the quality 
of material he accepts. After only two issues, i t can truly be said 
*hat the artificial respiration has worked and the TICKER is a t last 
mumping on its own. But so much for literary sciences. Irately, I ve 
been encountering water, water and more water, but with varying 
results. ' - , 
It's frustrating to run down 23rd en route to Barucn when, tne 
light on the corner of Lex has been waiting for your arrival. But 
•*his injury i s compounded by the sudden flow o f traffic down ifcis 
usually quiet street. So what if I drown just before an 8 o'clock bio 
class; and what if my brand new books are curl ing-up; and what if 
loo bought the T-A. delivers the professor late;_absolutely nothing. 
The sky has every right to get emotional, but I rather i t snow than 
sog. 
And when I think of my classes, all these minor episodes are 
washed down the drain. There are greater problems" to pursue. Like 
what happens if under your magnifying glass (set at 43x) you wit-
ness a protozoa commits fission before your very eyes. You have made 
an earth shaking discovery of no use. Did Gregor Mendel have these 
problems? . 
So much for academics. So little for the subway. Everything is 
subject to a common factor, people. And people are ternally encount-
ering a deluge of images emotions and ideas and rain. Personally I 
prefer tobaggins. But.- accomplishment will do. Only one question: 
whose ark is^that parked in Baruch's basement? 
GLOW!(|ANnd you migh precipitate a smile. ^ 
4-ci-
S^«SSS?SSK«SSS!^SaSSKgS« 
A L P H A DELTA S I G M A 
(THE NATIONAL ADVERTISING FRATERNITY) 
INV ITES ALL STUDENTS T O ITS SPRING 
THURS.. FEB, 19 12 N O O N R M . 1 4 2 0 
REFRSHEMENTS SLIDES SPEAKERS 
LIVE GIRLS! UVE BAND! 
BROOKL YNITES 
nm IMKHEXCITEMENT! 
at EPSILON PHI ALPHA'S 
OPEN HOUSE 
^ - ; - ' i i l 3 ; i ^ t W S H . A V E . 
(mot Clarendon Rd.) 
•;•> FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 20 at 8:30 P, M . 
Two Live Bands Battle It Out 
at the 
OPEN HOUSE PARTY 
Co-Sponsored By 
UVE BAND! UVE GIRLS! 
i 
The Brothers of The Gorgeous Girls of 
Phi aim Hour House 
Friday/February 20th — 8 P.M. 
Oak Lounge S.C. 
ALL ARE INVITED 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1970 T H E T I C K E R Page-Nin* 
'.JNO Place To Be Somebody 
§3 JjOJTL. Sw*#t 
Laugh te r is rea l . Sadness is real . Laughter and sadness make up 
pa r t of the process-called life. By this reasoning I would judge Charles 
Gordone's play, " N o Place to Be Somebody", real . For i t is about life. 
Life in its harshness and softness." The reali ty of living. I -was 
not viewing a p lay , I w a s in <a very real" bar where reaV people,- not 
characters , spend p a r t s of their lives. Mr. Gordone has taken life and 
presented i t as "life. Al though the play basically deals with problems 
of Blacks, it seems to re la te ot all. I t came across as human problems 
with humans deal ing with them. The duo of life — love and ha te . 
As you may have guessed by now, I was very impressed by the 
realness of "No Place to Be Somebody". Add to Mr. Gordon's script 
the fine performance by the cast and the resul ts come out very well 
indeed. 
One fault t h a t the whole cast had and director Ted Cornell should 
look a t by listening, was Che performers ta lk ing into the walls , the 
bar and towards the floor. Although the play Is highly active with 
a g rea t deal of movement, I th ink Mr. Cornell should be made aware 
of the occasional mumbled lines. As I 've said I apprecia te the realness, 
but i t mus t be remembered tha t al though the feeling of being in 
the bar is there i t is physically and aecoust'ically impossible for all 
the audience to be" there . " 
Johnny Williams owns the afore-mentioned Greenwich Village 
bar where all the action takes place. Christopher St . John played 
Johnny, and angry, embittered, ambitious young man who happens 
to be Black', and there;-may be the cause of his anger. For as one 
student o£ the Mafioso tells him, if he had been Italian he would have 
made it big. Mr. St . John is the understudy of this part and as the 
movie advertisers sometimes put it he Is Johnny Williams. 
The character of Gabe Gabriel^ the sometimes wit or philosopher 
of the l*lay (and i t is sometimes hard to tell whether Mr. Gordone is 
pulling your leg or laying out some philosophy) was played by Nick 
Smith. Mr. Smith opens, interludes and closes the play. He appears 
a t t imes to be a Black hamlet with to be Black or not to be in his mind. 
While I 've s ta ted t ha t the cast on the whole was very good, 
a few more than, the two mentioned above deserve recognition. Susan 
Pearson played Johnny 's white, prost i tute girlfriend and Marge Eliot 
his sisterly friend. Ronnie Thompson played Shanty Mulligan the 
white .bar-boy who wanted to be a .spade. If white was not his color, 
he could have fooled anygne. If one were to look behind the comic 
actions of Melvin Smeltz, played by Henry Baker, one could see 
another side of being Black and he does it very well. 
Mr. Gordone has created a play with life; death, hate , love, 
suicide and murder . All real , all life. 
"No Place to Be Somebody" Is not a new play; previous to its 
present home a t the Promenade theater on Broadway and 76th St., 
it ran for e ight months a t Joseph Papp's New York Shakespeare 
Festival Public Theatre . If you dig life catch this play. There are 
special s tudent discount^ prices for Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and/Sunday performances. Get there af 8 p.m.. with your I .D. card 
a n d p i c k up a discount. Also 2:30 Sundays. 
S T E V E 
D e P A S S E 
I S 
C O M I N G 
W E 
L O V E 
D O R O T H Y 
L O C K W O O D 
T A U DELTA PHI 
Friday, February 20th 
OPEN HOUSE 
BEER GIRLS - LI VE B A N D 
6 1 3 Brighton Beach Avenue 





For Transportation CaU: Queens - Howie V! 7-9 
^ Brooklyn -Bruce NI 8-7577 ;ff 
1 
J l i 
\ 
D P l l i E Gets Around! 
Corr.e io\r. us af OPEN HOUSES or. r r i d a y r e o r j s r v 2 0 t h . 
Our~S is te rs w i n be g r e e t i n g a n d w e l c o m i n g y o u at: 
! 
Dean Of Students VS. 
V.P. For Student Affairs 
DETROIT, Mich. (I.P.) _ The Ad Hoc Committee to Advise 
the University on the Responsibilities, the Crt ier ia and the Selection 
of a Vice President for Student Affairs has reported its recommenda-
tions to President William R. Keast of Wayne State University. 
The 10 member Committee, composed of five s tudents and five 
faculty and staff members, agreed unanimously tha t there should he a 
Vice President of Student Affairs a t Wayne and. t h a t his office should 
be -organized to enable him to devote most of his time to providing a 
link between students and the rest of the University. 
More specifically, the Committee thought t h a t the Vice President's 
job should be to in terpre t student at t i tudes and activities to the facul-
ty, administrat ion and public and to communicate and interpret Uni-
versity objectives, policies and practices to s tudents . Toward this end 
tK^Txa :w V i c e P r a t t i d w t a b k m l d aTsov- ' .".- . . ." - -;••-.:•• 
Assist in the devolepment of a University .position regarding- stu-
dent r ights and responsibilities. 
.--ssurs -na t /a tucen t viewporn-s are representee and -understood 
:'r. policy-setting/deliberations of the University. 
?^_ ilKh~*lepfrthe^\i6lo-pmer:i of University pr ior i t iesconcerning 
program, space, and staff needs. 
Oversee. the o rgan iza t ion of student personnel services, student 
organizations and activities, 
city Center building. 
~* Oo: 
speci&i ssucer.t p rograms and the Univer-
« o 
AETT 
38 East 21 St. 
N e w York, N.Y. 
Phi Ep 
4 7 East 19 St. 
N e w York, N.Y. 
TEP 
868 East 14 St. 
Brooklyn, N.Y. 
i : t tee fe;t tha t the principal requirements for the posi-
:on would be empathy with students, forcefulness to deal effectively 
" : ^"Part ial ly with members of the University community on 
->ena.r °j stucer.t welfare, and experience in academic administration 
*he academic endeavor generally. a n c :: 
;i 
PHI EPSILON PI 
OPEN HOUSE 
F R I D A Y 
FEB. 2 0 
47 E 19th St. 
(Off Park A v e r s e 
5th Floor 
GIRLS + GUYS + REFRESHMENTS 
SIGMA ALPHA MU 
OPEN HOUSE 
Only Fraternity in Queens! 
Fri. Feb. 20,1970 
A l l Invi ted 
145 -10 3 4 t h A V E . , FLUSHING 
GIRLS — Refreshments 4 6 3 - 9 6 8 3 
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Of elevwn games played so far 
in its •seond-'- season, Baruch's 
" Day Division haafcwthalT team has 
-totaled an impressive nine wins, 
with |he season more than naif 
over. _G?hur dojroto defeat before 
7 tB# Bwuch hoopster* have been. 
Hew York College (twice) the 
BaroA ICimiiiHi.-Division team, 
Colombia College of Pharmacy 
-, (twice), Dominican: College, J4bn 
3ajrCe^iege, Hew3"©rk CHyCom-
munity College, and Queens Col-
lege. Losses were to Cathedral 
College and Hunter. 
In five games, tine Evening Di-
vision has defeated New York 
City Community College and Col-
umbia College of Pharmacy, but 
has lost to Cathedral, Baruch 
Day and* Fashion Institute of 
Technology. 
Day vs. John Jay College and 
Evening ***» New York Institute 
of Technology are games slated 
for Febuary 6, bat scores were 
not yet available as BARUCH 
TODAY went to press. 
Games for the balance of the 
season are: .__./' 
DAY SESSION 
Friday Feb. 13, 5:0© p-m., Bar-
uch, New York Institute of Tech-
nology* -
Monday, Feb. 16, 8:0Q p.m., 
Queens' College, Queens College 
J.V. 
Wednesday, Feb. 18, 7:30 ip.m., 
B.C.C. Nursing Center. 
Firday, Fen. 20, 7:30 pan., Bar-
uch, Baruch Evening Session. 
Wednesday, Feb. 25, 5:30 p.m., 
Baruch, Pratt Institute. 
EVENING SESSION 
Friday, Feb. 13, 7::30 p^n., 
Baruch, Columbia College of 
Pharmacy.. 
Friday, Feb. 20, 7:30 pjm.~, Bar-
uch, John Jay College. 
Friday, Feb. 27, TrSO p.m., Bar-
uch, Baruch Day. 
Friday, Mar. 6, 7:30 pan., !Bar-
uch, John Jay College. 
~7^ 
^ EWS 
The American Society- for Personnel Administration/fASPA) 
will be fioWing a very important meeting on Thursday, Feb. 19, in 
room 909. All members or prospective members, are urged to attend 
-^- the future of the ckib is shaky, and wiH be discussed. 
The SPANISH CLUB v will meet Thusday, Feb. 19 at 12:00 in 
room 1114. , .j ';.•• ; . r^. . . ' • * - ' " 
EPSILON PHI ALPHA open house — UiS^ Flatbush Ave., 
Friday, Feb. 20th. y 
Tfcere^be aliyej>and, free refreshments, and gii!s galors. 
snioker 3Cbra*sdaŷ , February 1^ 
DATES 
Mon. Feb. 16 
Mon. Feb. 16 
Mon- Feb* 16^ 
Tues. Feb. 17 
Tues, Feb. 17 
Tues. Feb. 17 
,Tue«. Febi 17 
Wed. Febi 18 
Wed. Feb. 18 
Wed. Feb^ 18 
Fri. Feb. 20 
Fri. Feb. 20 
Fri. Feb. 20 
Tues. Feb. 20 
Wed. Feb. 25 
Wed. Feb. 26 
Wed. Feb. 25 
Wed. Feb. 26 
Wed. Feb. 25 
FrL Feb. 27 
Fri. Feb. 27 " 
FrL Feb. 27 
FrL Feb. 27 
Fri. Feb. 27 
Mon. Mar. 2 
Mon. Mar. 2 
Mon. Mar, 2 
Mon. Mar. 2 
Tues. Mar. 3 
Tues. Mar. 8 ,-
Tues. Mar. 3 
Wed. Mar. 4 
FrL Mar. 6 
FrL Mar J & 
Fri: Mar. 6 
FrL Mar. 6 
Mon. Mar. 9 
Mon. Mar. 9 





U.S, Central Intelligence Agency 
Firestone Tire-&NRubber Company 
Allied Stores Corporation 
Bankers Trust 
RaytheonCompany 
New York State Banking Dept. 
H. J. Heinz 
Pehn Central System 
Trans World Airlines 
Whitlow Computer Systems 
Burro d%hs Corporation _ 
Gimbels - *-.:.. 
Ruder and- Finn Inc. 
R.C.A. Corporation 
Joseph E. Seagrams.& Co., Inc.' 
U.S. Social Security Administration 
U.S. Federal Communications Com. 
U.S. Navy Ships Store Office 
Sears Roebuck and Company 
Dow Chemical Corporation 
Boy Scouts o£ America ^ -
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
Ohrbachs Inc. 
New York State Insurance Dept. 
United Merchants & Manufacturers 
U.S. Bureau of Narcotics 
& Dangerous Drugs 
Lowenstein and Sons, Inc. 
New Jersey Dept. of Civil Service 
Standard Oil of New Jersey 
N.Y. State Dept. of Taxation & Fin. 
R. H. Donnelley Corporation: 
Bloomingdale's Dept.. Store 
Texaco ,, 
Concord Fabrics Inc. 
Guardian Life Insurance 
Stc Regis Paper 
Shell Companies 
•Teachers Insurance & Annuity ~ 
~ "Association of America * >. 
United Medical Svce. (Blue Shield) 
DATES 
•Tues. Mar. 17 
•Tues. Mar. 17 
.Tues. Mar. 17 
Tues. Mar. 17 
Wed. Mar. 18 
Wed. Mar. 18 
Wed. Mar. 18 
Wed. Mar. 18 
Fri. Mar. 2© 
Fri. Mar. 20 
Mon. Mar. 23 
Mon: Mar. 23 
Mon. Mar. 23 
Toes. Mar. 24 
Mon. April. 6 
Mon. April 6 
Mon. April 6 
Mon. April 6 
Mon. April 6 
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s. .Majv 10 
noon. AH students are Welcome. There will be refreshments, speakers, Tues. Mar.' 10 
and slides of the fraternity's activities: Wed. Mar. 11 
The ACCOUNTING SOCIETY will hold its semi-annual member- Wed. Mar. 11 
ship reception oiv February 4J9t—lO70-4tt-42- noon-m-Room-403-^SsC.- Wed. Mar. 11 
Students can join the society by coming to the reception or at our Wed. Mar. 11 




(Continued from P a g e 7) 
n e w po l i cy . The new membership then vote to change the organiza-
t ion's n a m e to S D S pass ing t h e nominat ion and t h e n quitt ing t h e or-
ganizat ion, l eaving a l l t h e original Y A F e r s in radical S D S , and on 
the F B I subversive l i s t . Be sure to c o m e and he lp make Baruch a 
more in tres t ing place in which t o l ive. 
ZABRINSKLE POENT — I s a w Zabrinskie Po in t a t the b i g press 
-gala l a s t (Sunday w i t h t h e g a n g from S c r e w . T h e audience w a s wild 
including for the m o s t part the f a t ca t film people w h o are s o half 
- a s s e d t h a t t h e y are a l w a y s f u n to groove t o . The flick, a real winner, 
i s about a non-revolutionary cat who^runs out and b u y s an arsenal 
a f t e r b e i n g hass led b y t h e man. H e m a y o r m a y not-shoot a ccg> a t a 
campua deinonstration, but h e does flee. H e does t h e logical t h i n g and 
s tea l s V p i n k airplane a n d fllies i t over t h e / d e a t h va l ley desert . A l l 
d e a r so- f a r ? The chick, Daria, af ter m a y b e hav ing an affair one 
ear ly e v e n i n g w i t h her b i g sh i t real e s t a t e m a n boss , borrows a n old •, 
car a n d dbo^ves -tborugh the desert , perhaps on t h e w a y to Arizona to 
' s e e t h e boss . S h e encounters Mark, in h i s s to len p ink airplane, a s he 
—attetnptsj-to m a y b e k i l l o r j u s t scare her t o death b y buzz ing first the 
«ar , and t h e n l i e r a f t e r she tr i e s t o leave t h e car. S h e wr i t e s "Fuck" 
i n t h e s a n d and keeps dr iv ing for a f e w mi les until she encounters 
t h e p lane parked t o the s ide of the d e s e r t road. Of course she g e t s 
swift o f t h e car and g o e s t o Mark and first r a p s and then ba l l s w i t h 
b i m . Af t erwards Mark s a y s t h a t he a l w a y s k n e w i t would be l ike that 
and fiie* t h e c r a f t back t o t h e airport a n d g e t s s h o t t o death . Daria 
g o e s t o Arixona and there watches the wor ld explode. O r did s h e only 
-Imagine i t f "What; a cragppy at tempt t o cash in o n that b i g n e w y o u t h 
jmarket , ,Co s e e i t k ids . .•-•-.-__.• 
(Tht t . column i s purely fiction and no resemblance i s intended to 
a l i ve or L e o n Yancey, F o r proof, g o around *«Ving 
JNtY^eyerheard of Robert Weaver . H u t t h e n a g a i n , 
persons have e v e r heard o f . y o u ? ) 
W e d . Mar. 11 
Fr i . Mar. 13 
Fr i . Mar. 13 
FrL Mar. 13 
FrL Mar. 13 
Mon. Mar. 16 
Tues . Mar. 17 
T u e s . Mar. 17 
xonal m t y B a n k ~ . 
Shel l Companies - _ _ 
Shel l Companies 
Standard Oil of Ohio 
M a t t laffe Assoc ia te s ~~ 
County o f W e s t c h e s t e r 
U.S . Gtneral Svce . Adminis trat ion 
Consolidated Edison Company 
Airco Corporation 
H o m e Li fe Insurance Company 
Alexanders Dept . S t o r e 
Wes tern Union 
Regional Admin , o f N a t l B a n k s 
Abraham & Straus D e p t . S t o r e s 
FrL Apri l 10 
Fr i . Apri l 10 
FrL Apri l 1 0 
FrL Apri l 10 
FrL Apri l 10 
FrL Apri l 10 
FrL Apri l 10 
Mon. A p r i l 13 
Mon. Apri l J.3 
itfnrn AyriV AS, 
Mon. April 13 
Tues. April 14 
Tues* April 14' 
Tues. April 14 
Tues. April 14 
Tues. April 14 
Wed. April 15 
.Wed. April 15 
Wed. April 15 
Wed. April 15 
Wed. April 15 
* Fri. Feb. 20 
ORGANIZATION 
General Dynamics 
U.S. Security & Exchange Com. 
U.S. Dept. of Labor 
Port of New York Authority 
Mobil Oil Company 
Singtr Companq 
State of N.Y.. Public Service Com. 
Hunt-Wesson Foods. 
Otis Elevator Company-
Burroughs Wellcome & Company 
Irving Trust Company 
I.B.M. Corporation: 
U.S. Maritime Administration 
Chemical Bank 
The Bendix Corporation -r- - " 
Navigation & Control Div. 
American Express Company 
CXT. Corporation 
Equitable Life Assurance Society 
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Co. 
Federal Reserve Bank of New York 
Alberto Culver Company 
U.S. Dept of Housing & Urban 
Development 
Beech-Nut Inc. 
Cities- Service Oil Company 
Stern Brothers 
Army & Air Force Exchange Svces. 
New York Stock Exchange 
Phillip Morris Inc. 
Chase Manhattan Bank 
E. F. HuttJon & Company, Inc. 
Printing Industries of Metropolitan 
New York 
Cone Mills Marketing Company 
Macy's Dept, Store 
Brooklyn Union Gas Company 
Franklin National Bank 
Vogt Marketing Company i 
John Hancock Mutual Life Inc. 
Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co. 
Society of Composers, 
Authors &. Publishers 
Product Division: -•-..-'" 
Young & Rubicam 
Reynolds and Company 
Horn and Hardart Company 
Walston and Company Z:-: 
Sun Chemical 
Blue Gross 
Fred Bronner Corporation 
Uniroyal Corporation 
G. Fox and Company 
U.S. Sttel 
Matel Inc. 
N.Y-C. Dept. of Personnel 
* Additional Firm 
[ Barnch Seliiooozes X.Y. Teeh 
With a great team effort led by 
Edward Jackson who canned 15 
points and grabbed 13 - rebounds 
and Mark Stem's 16 points and 
8 rtbounds the Baruch five crush-
ed the Tech freshmen 90-33. All 
nine members of the Baruch team 
played and scored. The second-
team with the rebounding of 
Charles McClean completed the 
rout started by the first five. The 
second five_ did just as much 
damage-̂ LS the first five showing 
the- depth of the Baruch cagers. 
The game started slowly as both 
teams felt each other out. Then 
came the explosion which took 
the heart out of the Tech fresh-
men. They were missing and we 
were twinkling the twine. This 
gave Goach-Wotfe an opportunity 
to give his second team about 
twenty minutes of action -which 
is a.luxury most coaches would 
really appreciate. 
The first question in my mind 
is when will the student body 
lend its support to "the Baruch 
basketball team. It can't be said 
that-they are losers because with 
this being their _ second season 
they have consecutive winning 
seasons. The second question is 
when will Baruch College join the 
Knick Conference so that the 
players can get the necessary 
exposure due them. These ques-
tions can onlyjbe answered by the 
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Score by periods 
Baruch College 
NY Tech Freshman 









Field Goals Total 
0 5 0 
0 11 0. 
2 3 4 
5 14 11 
Not present 
3 11 6 
0- 4 1 
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(Continued from Page 7) 
Dear Editor: 
The Open.Enrollment policy and 
our Liberal Arts program might 
be considered some of the finest 
new aspects of Baruch College. 
Baruch's preparation (or. should 
I say lackNrf preparation) might 
be considered the worst thing to 
happen to both programs — and 
Baruch College in general. 
Open Enrollmnet will shock. 
Baruch out of its" stupor. ^There 
will be a sudden realization jthat 
there is a pressing need for more 
instructors, more space, more 
counselors, more remedial courses, 
an effective orientation program, 
a need for a Liberal Arts pro-
gram (not just a title — but a 
working curriculum) and a great 
need for more funds. No matter 
how apathetic we try to remain, 
we -will be, affected and we will 
react. 
Is it easier to suggest that, if 
you can't adequately handle 1200 
freshmen through the Open En-
rollment policy, we "will not ac-
cept the policy? Or should we 
rather strive to devote all our 
energies to minimizing the an-
ticipated problems ? Having gone 
through the experience of almost 
having my college future jeopar-
dized because of budget problems, 
I cannot allow the same conse-
quences to befall someone else. 
The university has made a coni-
mitemerit^an obligation -is. placed 
on each college. Our obligation 
must be met. 
Baruch College has made an-
other commitment to "its present 
and future students —- that is the 
instituting of--a^School-of £ji$>eral 
Arts. Here too otir Obligations 
-must be roe*. September? -will 
bring in more liberal arts stu-
dents than Earuch has ever seen. 
More must be given to these stu-
dents than a'designation LF 1 and 
* dean. Much I know is in the 
making, but much more should be 
in the making. _̂_ 
The possible problems caused 
by the Open Enrollment policy is 
not uniquely Baruch's. This is 
not my concern. My concern lies 
in the urgency to deal" with these 
problems and in the strain and 
frustrations placed on our faculty 
and on the classes c<f "74, '73, '72, 
and '71. 
Terry Pinto 
Dear Freddie Fershleiser, 
Unlike your usual self, you tot-
ally missed the point in your Feb-
ruary 3rd column. Students will 
never be involved in tfacuity deci-
sions concerning the departmen-
tal chairmen so long as the fac-
ulty perceives this to be its ab-
solute prerogative. 
It seems to me thairthe whole 
educational eexperience from the 
students' point of view should in-
clude the right to participate in 
the Who shall decide What for 
Whom to What Effect. Assuming 
that college students are by and 
.large responsible people, then 
they should have some say in the 
selection of those who' control, 
regulate, or otherwise influence 
their academic lives. This repre-
sents a vital aspect of democratic 
thought and tradition. ' 
You offer /no alternative to the 
SAC position other than to rely 
on some questionable natural law 
of alliance between students and 
faculty. While I do **ot hold to the 
thesis that senior faculty are 
"stogy*' (sic) my experience has 
led me to conclude that student 
relationships with the other seg-
ments of the academic community 
are always temporaL Ton must be 
aware that the faculty is not 
above playing power.politics to 
achieve their ends. Even to the 
extent of using students. . 
As a former member of the 
Umver&ty Conmxission on Gov-
ernance, it is nay opinion that the 
faculty has been least willing to 
achieve that community of gov-
ernment for which the Commis-
sion was established. 
Lastly, I see no better method 
of insuring a student voice in the 
process of governance than stu-
dent participation on search com-
mittees for college administra-
tors. Search committees also have 
the effect of removing selection 
from .the petty faculty politics 
which" currently governs many 
such selections. The recent Hun-
ter faculty protest over the Wex-
ler appointment is a prime exam-




The Student Advisory 
Council 
fair), nor was 
participant but 
Dear Editor of Tee-Ker: 
I M happy to note at this time 
that I am taking unapathetic ac-
tion regarding the print-stuff of 
the Feb. 10th issue of TTTTicker. 
T would very much like to express 
certain compelling feelings that 
registered while devoutly reading 
printer's finesi:-
While I was thoroughly de-
lighted with the informative, soul-
searching pricese, stimnlajfcing, 
I did not, however, find the Clam-
our Contest story as particularly 
worthy for the prestigious pages 
of TTTTTicker. 
To make myself somewhat-
clear, I shall make the effort to 
correctly explain (being most cer-
tainly present myself) that the 
"ten lovely girls" did not in fact 
include Jessie Lipman (the latent 
Baruchian beauty -was taxed as a 
noble judge of the resplendent af-
Cookie Gregg a 
rather Linda 
Gregg. Cookie, I believe, was 
mentioned as merely aontiher 
judge. She did not also entered 
the implied contest (that's cheat-
ing!?, and our judges are honor-
able!). 
If Z read the article correctly, 
then by all logic I did not actual-
ly parade for dear Leon and Bar-
uch but in fact was" having delu-
sions! (Guidance and Counseling, 
•where are you?) I now come to 
the conclusion that alleged roving 
reporter accurately emited my 
name in the call of duty. My apol-
ogies. 
I also recall reading an erudite 
column hy a Reverend Schneider-
man in which I "was 'mentioned to 
have made a statement in a con-
test for which I never supposedly 
materialized, (does anybody re-
member my yellow sox?) 
"Let me make one thing per-
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T H E AMERICAN EXPERIENCE IN HISTORY & GOVT." 
•CHaCKASHA, Okfau (iLP.) —-^The American Experience in His-
tory and Government," the new senior, course in Oklahoma College of 
Liberal Arts' new core program, like most others in the the core, is 
inter-disciplinary. O0LA inaugurated its new program of core courses 
two years ago and each has been developed then offered as students 
who entered college that year progress in their level of study. 
.Listed in the catalog as History 404-413, the American Experi-
ence deals primarily with the American experience in lAi», area of his-
. tory and government; hut it is not a course in history or govern-
&ment per se, states Dr. Edwin Coulter, chairman of the OCLA divi-
sion of-social studies. \ . v.- .'•"•_•_ •'..-';•-.-.:•.•.. 
Chairman, also, of the /acuity-student .committee that. designed 
the course, Dr. Coulter stressed that, ~The purpose of the course is to 
bring together the basic concepts developed by the preceding core 
courses and focus them on the student as an American in a world 
of nation states which have shared common problems and experiences. 
"The framework is that of a structured seminar which runs for 
two consecutive trimesters. Both trimesters are necessary for credit 
in the course," Dr. Coulter states. 
"The major objective is to "make the student aware of his na-
tion, its problems and its characteristic approach to them. The student 
should become familiar with the complexities of his society in a his-
torical context and develop moderate, balanced, and sympathetic,ap-
proaches to it. /""" 
"He should learn something of the basic institutional framework 
in which, prolebs are solved. He should become a better informed and 
equipped citizen than his predecessors." Dr. Coulter explains. 
The course will explore certain -issues in American hisotry that, 
as far as can be determined at this juncture, are most likely to have 
a major effect on students in the next decades. 
Issues to be explored include:, 1. The rediscovery of an American 
identity and value system.relevant to contemporary life; 2. The pro-
sper organization of an American economy, and the ethical base on 
which it should rest; 3. The definition of individual rights and respon-
sibilities in an increasingly interdependent society. 
Also, 4. The relationships between the levels of government in 
America, as Megopolis challenges the state for supremacy; 5. The 
function of the branches.of the national government in-amincreasingly 
interdependent society; 6. The role of the United States in the world 
at large; and 7. The proper study of Afro-American history and the 
redefinition of the role of the Negro in American society today. 
. Determination of the nature of the American experience in each 
' " a r e a -vHXiw'px6-v^e a, springToosixd f o r tl>a^«4aae»«ai<m. acaguma c e n t e r i n g 
around the problematic nature of the issues involved. 
STUDENT POWER: IS IT HERE TO STAY? 
AMSEitST, Mass. (LP.) — "A female jstudent in her sophomore 
year who did not practice~or profess a religious faith, got along poorly 
•with ther parents and identified with the Democratic Party." 
This is a profile of a typical student power activist sketched out 
ir. a new publication on the student power movement by the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts Bureau of Government Research. "The [publica-
tion is "Student Power at the University of Massachusetts: A Case 
Study," by John Fenton, professor of government, a*nd Miss Gail Clea-
son, graduate student in government. ... -
The two researchers analyzed the first major student-adminitsra-
tion confrontation at UMass — the incident in February, 1968, that 
3,zte7uied. the visit of a Dow Chemical Co. recruiter to the campus. 
The researchers point out that, "The study- demonstrates that 
t&ere is at the University of Massachusetts a fairly broad base of stu-
dents who are unhappy with the University as it presently functions 
and who feel that things would be better if students had a greater part 
hi the decision-making process. These students, however, do not feel 
that the administration should be overthrown/' 
The radical leaders tried to involve this large group of students 
in the Dow demonstrations by transferring from a Vietnam protest to 
a discussion of issues closest to student needs — such things as cur-
riculum, grades and open house in the residences, according to the 
study. 
"•However, they failed to link discontent with courses and food 
to a need for more basic institutional changes," according to Fenton 
unc. Gieason. The majority of students failed to react to the demands 
for change "right new" in the entire administrative structure of the 
University. -
"Another factor may have been the absence of a common bond 
of understanding between the radicals and the other students," the 
study continued. At the sit-in in the Student Union the radicals' switch 
from Vietnam to student issues brought many students to their side 
but at the later mass meeting, the radical leaders' behavior .may have 
reminded many students that the leadership had different ideas, goals 
and perceptions than their own. 
<° The survey did not examine the incidents attending the 1969 Dow 
visit to the campus which provoked a demonstration that ended with 
the arrest by state police of 33 demonstrators. The survey <ioes exam-
ine student attitudes in 196? and finds them basically the same as the 
previous year except for a general shift of opinion toward a greater 
support of student power and black issues. 
The researchers predict that the future of student, power here 
depends on the kinds of leadership that the radicals develop. They 
conclude: "If there continues to be a -wide gap between the-radical 
leadership and the. student government oriented 'left w ĥg* of the stu-
dent body, then the prospect is for "incremental changes in Univer-
sity policy but little or nothing in the way of challenge directed at 
the University's governing institutions." 
i 
In last week's Ticker story on. 
the Glamour Majpucine Beauty 
Contest, several.errors in report-
ing were, made which we would 
-like to correct now, lest anyone 
be offended. ~v ^ 
First of all, J^esse Lipman, 
handsome^ devil though he may be, 
was not, as was sttitted in the ar-
ticle, a contestan^Mo, Jesse was 
rather one of the ertswhile judges 
of the historic <w$nt. -r 
Secondly, and continuing in the 
same .vein, there^ras no one in 
the- contest namsd^Cookie Gregg. 
There was.a Cookie Burgos, who, 
although she is j^very beautiful 
girl, was-a. judge ;*lso, and hot a 
contestant. And, there was a Lin-
da Gregg, who just happened to 
be the First Runner Up in the 
contest. We are; sorry for -that 
error. 
Thirdly, the name of a certain 
Miss Flo Mauri was totally omit-
ted from the story (shame on 
you Bob Barrett!). Miss Mauri 
was one of the contestants. (See 
the Dear John column on page 
11). 
Forthly and lastly, the name 
listed as Elvira Willson should 
actually have read Elvira Vilson 
(see Dean Austin's office). 
We at Ticker wish to assure 
you, our readers, that such mis-
takes will not occur again. Rob-
ert Barrett, the author of that 
infamous piece of writing, has 
been severely punished (he was 
forced to eat cafeteria food for 
three days), and he has learned 
his lesson. 
(Continued from Page 5) 
be appointed as adjunct members 
of the university staff to become 
she supervisors of student teach-
ers — rather than the college 
faculty members who are the su-
pervisors now. Identifying teach-
ers qualified for this role, train-
ing them for the role of superT 
visor within a eollgee program, 
and compensation would be issues 
of concern. 
— Relating the student teach-
ing experience to a whole range 
of prior activities with children 
also needs a fresh look. 
— The university is pleased to 
be working with the Board of 
Education and the various organ-
izations concerned — PFT, UPA, 
CSA — in thinking through cri-
teria to account for the perform-
ance of individual teachers, 
schools, and school systems. 
Once established the habit of 
looking at education from pre-
school to post college years as 
a joint concern will generate many 
profitable approaches. 
Coopera don between the Board 
of Education and the colleges of 
the City University of New York 
is liardly new. 
By definition a university that 
has' provided 55 per cent of the 
present school staff must have 
been cooperating. In the academ-
ic year 196*9 alone^for example, 
the university' graduated 4̂ 500 
new teachers of whom 80 per cent 
had accepted the school positions 
by October, roost of them iar New-
York City.:,. ._.;-..:.: .-• ' - 3 . . . . : . '^-~ r 
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